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TEMPERATURE

Cannefax (1961, 1962) described a temperature
gradient bar in which he had grown six cultures of
Reiter treponemes, at each of 49 different tempera-
tures, to determine the optimal growth temperature,
which was found to be between 33°C and 350C.
Growth occurred between 28°C and 39.4°C with
similar total minimal growth at the extreme tem-
peratures.

ANAEROBIOSIS

Whiteley & Frazier (1948) obtained the best
anaerobiosis in cultures with 0.1 % sodium thio-
glycollate, and better growth was obtained by re-
placing air in the tubes with nitrogen gas.
Rose & Morton (1952a, 1952b) found that growth

was increased by the addition of sodium thio-
glycollate or neutralized cysteine to the heart-infusion
broth.

6. GROWTH AND DIVISION TIME

GROWTH PHASES

Gelperin (1949) observed that with a gentle agita-
tion of Reiter treponeme cultures, logarithmic growth
occurred for 2-3 days, and multiplication continued
for 5-6 days. Rose & Morton (1952a, 1952b) found
the number of organisms in cultures after a 24-hour
growth period to be roughly proportional to the size
of the inoculum; after a 48-hour growth period,
however, this proportion was lost, and in 1 week all
tubes had approximately the same amount of growth,
regardless of inocula. Schmerold (1956) stated that
the growth phase was succeeded by the dying phase,
and then by a phase of disintegration. Between the
growth and dying periods there was an interval of
immobility. The motility rate fluctuated, amounting
to approximately 60% during the first days after in-
oculation. The cell-count per ml was at its maximum
on about the fifth day. Power & Pelczar (1959) made
quantitative measurements of the growth of Reiter
treponeme cultures after a 7-day incubation at 37°C,
as it had previously been determined from growth-
curve studies that the maximum cell-crop would be
reached in from 5 to 7 days. The measurements were:
optical density, 0.36; cell count, 340 x 10 per ml.
Reiter treponemes grown in medium supplemented
with TEM-4T (the diacetyltartaric acid ester of tallow
monoglycerides) gave the following measurements:

optical density, 0.68; cell count, 1320 x 10. per ml.
Cannefax & Garson (1960) stated that the effect of
dialysable substances on growth response in freshly
prepared medium and in mediumr in which Reiter
treponemes were grown for 3, 6, and 12 days was to
reduce the lag-phase period. Organisms reached the
end of the logarithmic-growth phase within 2%2-3
days in 10-ml volumes in test-tubes.

DIVISION TIME

Magnuson, Eagle & Fleischman (1948) and Cum-
berland & Turner (1949) calculated the division time
of virulent T. pallidum in rabbit testes to be approxi-
mately 30 hours and 33 hours, respectively. Eagle
(1948) reported that the division time in vitro of the
Reiter treponeme averaged 10 hours; Gelperin (1949)
calculated 8.8 hours from growth during the first 48
hours of culture; and Rose & Morton (1952a, 1952b)
found the average generation time for the first 48
hours' growth to be 6.9 hours. Schmerold (1956)
observed that under favourable circumstances the
Reiter treponeme averaged about two hours to deve-
lop to full size and divide, but that with the depletion
of the culture medium this time lengthened. Canne-
fax & Garson (1960) reported that the generation time
of Reiter treponeme varied from 2 to 10.5 hours.

7. CULTURE METHODS

LIQUID MEDIUM

Simplified culture methods for " aerobic " cultiva-
tion of anaerobes were improved by Brewei (1940a,
1940b), who developed a simple and practical, clear-

liquid medium that would remain anaerobic for a
long period of time without the use of a seal. He
utilized sodium thioglycollate and a small amount of
agar in glucose infusion broth. Gelperin (1949) grew
Reiter treponemes readily in anaerobic broth or


